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conventions in acccudance with its own
The President will cer- her. I heard their rawing and saw them It is not that woman is inferior to journal
When the greenheart dock gates in the statesmanship.
lessness and a careless way of using
In that direction its promoters have usulaws, instead of am arbitrary ruling by Mersey harbor at Liverpool were removed tainly need Underwood’s hearty and in- persuing the hawk, and then saw her man, but it is that woman is different ally no special pride or ambition. They
the sidewalks
that
causes all the
Papers arc tho comthe national committee.
In order that the channel might be deep- timate friendship.
swoop upon them or turn over in the air from man; that in the distribution of are business men.
trouble complained of. A few gentle
“It would not surprise m£ to sec a re- beneath them, as if to show them what powers, of capacities, of qualities, our modity in which they deal—an elastic comened and widened, the same wood was
on
occasion
may subserve
The refusal of the Senate to confirm the
of the cabinet, as soon as
created
man
adapted to modity which
hints from the patrolmen are needed.
feats she could do on the wing that were Maker has
again employed in building the enlarged organization
other business interests. It is their belief
nomination of Irwin B. Uaughlln as secre- gates, and wood placed in the gates of the Underwood’s tariff measures are enacted beyond their powers.
The crows often the performance of certain functions that the
general public—the majority for
;
It is more than likely that made a peculiar gutteral rawing and in the economy of nature and society, which they cater—demands constant sentary of the embassy to Great Britain will t Canada dock in 185*> was used again in its into law.
A City Clean Movement
become
Secwill
to
the
eventually
perform- sation of the crudest kind; that it deUnderwood
reconstruction in 1894.
cackling as if they enjoyed the sport, but and women adapted
As the spring approaches the city make Hallett Johnson, barely 24, the chief
mands variety; that it detests continuity,
retary of the Treasury In order that he they were clumsy and awkward enough ances of other functions.
The use of greenheart has been specithe United States at
the language of slang t*
“One question to lie determined In that it prefers
beautiful idea should present itself representative of
fied for sills and fenders in the lock gates may hlCve a hand in directing the op- on the wing compared to the hawk. Time
tho English language.
They cater, i»%
the court of St. James after March 4.
of
this
is
of the new tariff.’’
the discussion
eration
subject
from
down
them
the
came
of
the
Panama
canal.
Nansen’s
she
time
upon
ship,
after
fact, to every one who can read, to every
strongly to the public mind. With the The second
nature of woman is such one who lias come under the spell of elewhether
the
secretary is absent on leave. Fram, and the Antarctic ship Discovery
the
like
a
In
thunderbolt,
air,
a point high
Kegarding Sunday A iiiumc kioiiIh
coming of spring conies the thought! Young Johnson has had only six months’ were built of greenheart. In addition to
Twice that her taking upon her the perform- mentary education. They refuse to igi* w*
but never seemed to touch them.
“I believe in Sunday concerts betHe tastes of the most ignorant or even
ances of the functions implied in sufof green sward, flower beds, fresh
its use as timber, great quantities of the
saw her swoop upon them us they sat
1
experience in the diplomatic service,.
music
is
and they
elevating
high class
cause
will leave her in the possessipn the most brutalized of readers,
wood are made into charcoal.
the ground, and the crows called frage
and a general cleaning up. The
upon
persuade themselves that these are the
in a certain sense religious, but
and
of
her
and
the
exercise
highest
powMrs. Champ Clark, wife of the speaker,
Though it grows in parts of British,
out in half sportive, half protesting tones,
majority.
city authorities should do their part
i have never patronized a Sunday theaers
and on entering upon a field in
Venezuela,
says "Mrs. Wilson will easily be able to French and Dutch Guiana,
as if saying, "That was a little too close;
I
ridden
on a Sunday exhave
nor
of
differences
from
All
the
her
tre,
which, because
ABOU BEX ADHEM
alleys should dress herself and her three
energetically.
was like a skillful
daughters on Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Trinidad, Jamaica cursion train,” said a member of the beware, beware;!’ It
she is distinctly inferior.
By Leigh Hunt.
be cleaned arfd kept clean and saniand Santo Domingo, it Is being cut only
swordsman flourishing his weapon about man,
“As
$1000 a year apiece while they are In the
to
of
Commerce.
moving
Chamber
Abou Ben Adhem (.may his tribe in
“1 have said that I though suffrage
in British Guiana, where It is found along
bi*t not a feather
a
crease!)
tary. Many of them are now r. -.y- White House." Public sentiment in every the sea coast and water courses. Green- picture show's, I agree with Mr. Chall- the head of sopeasant;
would
be a loss tor women; I think so
Is
It
as
far
I couli^see.
was touched
Awoke one night from a deep dream of
because suffrage implies not merely the
direction upholds Mrs. Wilson in her de- heart used to bring $1 a cubic foot at the foux, who was quoted recently as saything but presentable.
j
the only time I ever saw this hawk In a
peace.
castlng’of the ballot, the genile and
of shipment, but the present price ing that if biblical and historical subProperty owners and householders termination to confine her dress expenses I point
sportive or aggressive mood. I have seen peaceful fall of the snowflake; but suf- And saw, within the moonlight of his
is considerably less.
were
presented good might rejects
room.
jays tease the sharp shinned hawk in this frage, if it mean- anything, means enshould be made to clean up their back to $1000 a year.
.Making It rich, and like a Illy In bloom,
sult from Sunday afternoon ‘movies.’
and escape his retaliating blows by tering upon the field of political, life,
ODD BOX OFFICE REQUESTS
way,
in a book of gold—
•‘Those who oppose all form of Sunyards, for no matter how vigorous The new nickel embellished with an In- From the New York Journal.
In poli- An'angel writing
is modified war.
darting into a cedar tree. All tlie crow- and politicsis
peace had made Ben Adhem
strife, conten- Exceeding
diversion in a public hall someties there
struggle;
day
the city government may be in enforc- dian head on one sido and a buffalo deand
mock
to
love
I
badger
think,
A visitor from out of town appeared
bold,
tribe,
tion, bitterness, heart burning excite- And to tUO
times make exaggerated remarks which
presence in the room he said:
some of their neighbors.
ing sanitary laws we cannot have the sign on the other will be put into gen- at the Metropolitan box office recently.
ment, agitation, everything which is "What vritest thou1?" The vision raised
lead untraveled people to think
would
of
“I would like to have seat No. 90,” she
the
"frue
character
to
adverse
real city beautiful unless the people eral circulation tomorrow. Two millions
in cities
its head,
that Sunday entertainments
CO A I- TAR FOR PAVING
Woman rules today by the
woman.
said to t'hc man behind the grating.
And with a look made all of sweet acWell, From the Newark News.
indicate a low state of morals.
co-operate. A campaign of education of the coin have already been ordered.
sweet and npblff influences df her char“There is no such seat in the house,”
cord.
Put woman Into the arena of
1
Coal tar mixed with a mineral and a acter.
happened to be in Minneapolis on
is needed for everyone, young and old,
"The names of those who love
Josepuh Patrick Tumulty has rented a lie *told her.
abandons these great Answer’d:
a
Sunday several month sago, 4and vegetable substance Is claimed by the conflict and she
the Lord."
“A
she
insisted.
must
“But
there
be,”
white and black.
house in Washington with
which control the world, and
two
bath
weapons
there
successas
a
theatres
works
the
that
large
"And Is mine one?” said Abou. "Nay,
IJndenhot Chemical
friend of mine in Troy told me it was noticed
she takes into her hands weapons witli
No one should throw a banana peel rooms, and this fact has led some well
not so,”
for matinees and night ^per- fu lroad paving substitute for asphalt. which she Is unfamiliar and which she
open
were
and
in
the
to
be
sure
house,
the best seat
•Replied the angei. Abou spoke more low,
to question the soundIn passing along the street
Into a heated vat is placed 1000 parts is unable to wield.”
formances.
or apple parings on the sidewalk or meaning persons
and get it if possible.”
But cheerily still and said: “I pray thee,
a sign, ’matinee this afternoon.’
of tar and to this is added from 200 to
The ticket seller thought a moment 1 saw'
then,
in the street; not only so but no one ness of his democracy.
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it was
a
sign 300 parts of fine sawdust, or even wood
Saturday
I
supposed
Write me .as one who loves his fellowand handed out a ticket. It was marked
should throw bits of paper in the
from 400 to 500 R. A. Scott-James, In Harper’s Weekly.
Vassar students can no longer unbend
with
reaor
over
by
chips,
remained
Sunday
men."
shavings
had
that
Seat G, How T.
The neat
I cannot resist the conviction that it is The angel wrote and vanish'd.
but on stepping parts of groung chulk, marl or ashes.
street. Receptacles are placed by the from their high intellectual attitude by
“That’s the nearest thing to ‘ninety’ I son of carelessness,
(
of papers, the present imnight
theutre
the
of
Tlte mixture Is stirred until homoge- tiie localisation
vestibule
the
to moving picture shows.
into
They
distances
and
going
tie.
convenient
said
can
at
a
give
ycru,”
with
peelgreat awakening j
city
of their being national papers, It came again
informed that the sign meant nous, tlie temperature being kept between possibility
was
When the buyer had departed he said:
word they will not.
their
have
light,
given
The mass can which accounts for so many of their obings and litter generally should be
that 130 and ISO wegreeS C.
told
"We have all kinds of funny requests. Sunday afternoon.
I wras
And allow'd the names whom love of God <
had
had bless'd,
Mexican housewives no longer have to The other day a funny chap caine along nearly all the theatres
Sunday be molded into paving lilocgs, or it can vious defects. It partly accounts for their
(,
placed in the street boxes.
7 told him
and asked for the dog seat.
It
accounts
for
commercialism.
elastic
partly
and
layer,
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the
be rblley into a uniform
There are cities where civic pride dodge cannon balls as thejr run down to dogs were not allowed. Tlitn he said: matinees.
'•**'•*
ideas.
to
How
little
rest.
their
inaccessibility
heat and edit
•‘1 had attended a church service in which resists wear,
the corner grocery.
•Well, give me I\9, then.’
evidence. Wherever a

kept clean there will be found the
city beautiful.
Birmingham is not
financially able to do as much for civic
E. W. BARRETT.Editor
improvements as some other cities
and for that very reason the people
the
Birmingham. Ala.,
at
Entered
uuder should get together and strive all the
posioffico as second class matter
act of Congress March 3, LS'i'J.
more to promote public cleanliness,
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Mrs. R. C.

Burleson, grand marshal of

th©

suffragist parade, insists that the
Stars and Stripes shall be carried at the
head of the pageant of March 3.
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